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NEW ISSUE OF EPISOUTH BULLETIN IS ONLINE
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The latest issue of the EpiSouth Quarterly Electronic Bulletin (issue 22/2013) is now available online at:
http://www.episouthnetwork.org/sites/default/files/bulletinquarterly_file/episouth_electronic_bulletin_-_issue_n._22.pdf
It contains:
z

z
z

z
z

EpiSouth Events: Presentation of the network activities at a French conference and site-visits to Italy, Malta and
Jordan in the context of the WP7-IHR national situation analysis.
EpiSouth Documents: Updated directory of MRLN and thematic note on West Nile virus
EpiSouth Activities: The WP4 Laboratory Training on West Nile and BioSafety II (Spain, June 2013) and training
materials from the WP5 Workshop and Training Courses held in Spain and Serbia on March, and April and May
2013, respectively.
EpiSouth Network: Current status of the EpiSouth Network.
Focus Topic: Report from a WHO technical consultation on event-based surveillance (EBS).

The EpiSouth Network aims at creating a framework of collaboration for the control of public health threats in the
Mediterranean region and South East Europe. The electronic bulletin constitutes one of the tools used for the Project’s
dissemination.
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